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JCC Annual Purim Carnival on March 12

By Lynette Errante
The Jewish Community Center Youth
Department will host its annual Purim
Carnival on Sunday, March 12, in the auditorium of the JCC, 500 Clubhouse Rd.,
Vestal. The event will be held at a new time
this year, from 1-3 pm. The family friendly
event will be open to the entire community.
Admission will cost $5 per child and $1
per adult.
The festival of Purim commemorates the
salvation of the Jewish people from the evil
Haman. On Purim, children dress up and celebrate by giving gifts and tzedakah (charity).
Everyone, young and old, has been encouraged to come dressed as their favorite
Purim character or in any costume of one’s
choice. Kids Connection staff have created

surprise themed costumes each year for the
event. Harry Cohen, Kids Connection lead
teacher, said, “This year’s costumes will be
extra colorful and we’ll be ready to dance,
dance, dance!”
Activities at the event will include carnival games, a bounce house, inflatable slides,
baseball, arts and crafts, a special toddler
area, face painting and more. All games earn
children points that can be traded in at the
prize table. Snacks and drinks, including the
traditional Purim foods, will be available
for purchase.
Any teenagers or adults in grades six
and up that are interested volunteering at
the event can contact Lynette Errante, youth
coordinator, at LynetteE@binghamtonjcc.
org or at 724-2417, ext. 421.

Women’s League for Chabad is currently
accepting orders for its annual shalach
manot service, in which Binghamton residents can send packages of food and holiday
greetings to local friends and acquaintances
on Purim day, which will be celebrated this
year on Sunday, March 12.
“It’s Purim made easy,” said Ilene Pinsker, project chairwoman. “It’s a stress-free,
very reasonably priced way to fulfill the
mitzvah of mishloach manot, sending gifts
of food on Purim, and a wonderful way to

show your friendship and care. We do all the
work for you and your friends get fabulous
packages from you!”
For individuals who want to say Happy
Purim to their friends outside of the community, Women’s League offers Purim
greeting cards that can be sent anywhere
in the continental U.S. for a charge of $4.
All orders must be received by Pinsker no
later than Friday, February 24.
Those who have not received a complete information packet and order form,

At right: Kids
Connection staff
Liz Gomez, Nora
Graven, Lynette
Errante, Matt
Hoffman and Harry
Cohen dressed up
as characters from
the movie “Inside
Out” at last year’s
Purim Carnival.

Local and national shalach manot service offered
through Chabad’s Women’s League

Beth David to distribute
Purim gifts
One of the mitzvot of Purim is to deliver
gifts to the poor on the day of the holiday,
which will occur this year on Sunday,
March 12. Rabbi Zev Silber, of Beth David
Synagogue, will distribute gifts to local

needy through Jewish Family Service and
to Israeli poor through the Od Yosef Chai
charitable organization.
According to Silber, the mitzvah requires
See “Gifts” on page 3

or are seeking additional details, can call
the Chabad Center at 797-0015. For this
project, Women’s League is in need of
volunteers to assist in assembling the

packages and in their delivery on Purim.
Those able to help with the project have
been asked to call Pinsker at 729-1091 or
the Chabad office.

The Children of Abraham will hold the
second of its monthly interfaith discussion
series, “Islam, Judaism, and Christianity:
Common Ground, Collaboration and Mutual Respect,” on Sunday, February 26. The
facilitated discussion group will meet on
the fourth Sunday of the month from 3-5
pm at the Unitarian Universalist Church,
183 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. People can
attend one session or participate in many. It
is not necessary to have attended previous
discussions in order to attend.
“These discussions allow us to continue

our pursuit of dialogue, collaboration and
mutual respect throughout the spectrum
of the great three Abrahamic religious
traditions,” said program organizers. “Our
facilitated discussion groups offer a safe
environment to explore the hopes and
concerns within our communities, the fears
that may divide us, religious and cultural
traditions, and current events through the
lenses of our religious teachings.”
Anyone interested in attending is asked
to contact Temple Concord at 723-7355 or
TempleConcord@stny.rr.com

Children of Abraham to
hold program on Feb. 26

Spotlight

With full Talmud translation, online library hopes
to make sages accessible

By Ben Sales
NEW YORK (JTA) – For centuries,
studying a page of the Talmud has come with
a bevy of barriers to entry. Written mostly
in Aramaic, the Talmud in its most commonly printed form also lacks punctuation
or vowels, let alone translation. Its premier
explanatory commentary, composed by the
medieval sage Rashi, is usually printed in
an obscure Hebrew typeface read almost
exclusively by religious, learned Jews. Even
then, scholars can still spend hours figuring
out what the text means. And that’s not to
mention the Talmud’s size and cost: 37 full
volumes, called tractates, that can take up
an entire shelf of a library.
Helping students and readers crack these
barriers and access what amounts to a library of

Jewish law, ritual, folklore and moral guidance
has been an ongoing endeavor. Milestones
include the first (unfinished) attempt at an
English translation by American publisher
Michael Levi Rodkinson at the turn of the 20th
century, an abridged version by Rabbi Chaim
Tchernowitz in the 1920s, and “The Soncino
Talmud on CD-ROM” from 1995. Now, a
website hopes to build on these earlier breakthroughs and break all the barriers at once.
Sefaria, a website founded in 2013 that
aims to put the seemingly infinite Jewish
canon online for free, has published a
translation of the Talmud in English. The
translation, which includes explanatory
notes in relatively plain language, was
started by Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz in 1965 and
is considered by many to be the best in its

At right, l-r: Sefaria
Executive Director Daniel
Septimus with co-founders
Brett Lockspeiser and
Joshua Foer. (Photo
courtesy of Sefaria)

class. The Steinsaltz edition of the Talmud
has been in print for decades, in both modern
Hebrew and English translation, and parts
of it already exist on the Internet. But this
is the first time it’s being put online in its
entirety for free. The online edition also

opens up the copyright license, meaning
that anyone is allowed to repurpose it for
teaching, literature or anything else.
“Ninety percent of the world’s Jews
speak Hebrew and English,” said Daniel
See “Talmud” on page 5
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Opinion
From the Desk of the Federation Executive Director

Hello – this is Sima…
I usually write this short column about something related
to Federation, the Campaign, our future as a community
etc. etc. etc., but on January 29, a little after three in the
afternoon, a beautiful granddaughter was put into my arms
and all thoughts of the Federation flew out of my mind.
The tears, the joys, our emotions going haywire – Neil
and I stared at this beautiful baby with tears in our eyes

SIMA AUERBACH

full of miracles and you never know what will happen.
To all of you reading my ramblings – say welcome to
Edythe Jean Auerbach named after Neil’s mother, Edith,
and her grandmother on her mom’s (Nicky) side. Neil’s
mom was a wonderful, sweet, caring woman who only saw
the good in this world: may our Edythe be blessed with
her warmth and loving nature.

and smiles on our faces. This is our eighth grandchild,
but it feels just like the first. And, needless to say, she is
beautiful and of course smart.
And although this precious baby was born at a strange
time in our country’s history, when I look at her, hold her,
sing the “Itsy Bitsy Spider” and let my fingers walk up
her chest, I think at that moment, it is a wonderful world

Point/counterpoint
Syrian refugee ban has same flawed
rationale as refusal of Holocaust refugees
By Albert L. Kramer
JNS.org
There are all kinds of sayings reminding
us that if we fail to learn from the tragedies
of the past, we are doomed to relive them
in the future. We appear to have failed to
heed that warning.
On May 31, 1939, the German ship St.
Louis left Hamburg for Cuba with more
than 900 Jewish refugees fleeing for their
lives from Nazi Germany. They were offered
respite in Cuba temporarily until their visa
applications would be approved to enter the
U.S. But antisemitic rallies of thousands of
people were instigated throughout Cuba,
demanding that these Jewish refugees be
kept out. These money-hungry immigrants,
exhorted the protesters, were not to be let in
to take away their jobs. The Jewish refugees
were turned away.
The St. Louis then attempted to dock
in Miami. The country that welcomes the
homeless and the “huddled masses yearning
to breathe free” also denied entry to the
Jewish refugees seeking asylum, although
the president and the State Department knew
that they would be sending them back on a
perilous and hopeless journey by refusing to
let them land. With nowhere to go, the St.
Louis was compelled to return to Europe.

The Jewish refugees were disbursed to fend
for themselves, with 254 of them served up
to be killed in the Holocaust. Thousands of
other Jewish refugees were to be martyred,
having been denied entry into the U.S. by
immigration laws deliberately kept strict
to keep them out.
The reason given for refusing to rescue
Jewish refugees from Hitler was to protect
the country. The expressed fear was that the
Germans could turn Jewish refugees into
spies, by holding their families hostage
back in Germany. Yet, not one case of such
espionage was ever documented to give
credence to that fear.
The noted Holocaust historian Professor
Deborah Lipstadt concluded that the Jews
were denied entry due to the State Department’s wartime paranoia and outright bigotry. Sound familiar? The State Department
stated that the Jewish immigrants presented
a national security risk. Sound familiar?
These are the exact reasons why the U.S.
has now decided to refuse entry of any of
the one million Syrian refugees who have
fled their country seeking safety from the
devastating ravages of a civil war, and in
effect, like the Jews, are now told to seek
asylum elsewhere.
See “Flawed” on page 3

Trump’s travel ban: clumsy launch,
perfectly legal
By Abraham H. Miller
JNS.org
To say the implementation of President
Donald Trump’s travel ban was clumsy
would be an understatement. To say, however, that the principles involved were totally
without constitutional justification would
be unwarranted.
Since Trump’s inauguration, nothing
has dominated the political conversation as
much as hatred punctuated by hysteria. The
aspiration toward civility that once served as
a norm for political discourse in this country
has been consumed in conflagration, riots,
mass demonstrations and physical attacks.
In no other policy area, perhaps, has
emotion dominated the intellect as much
as it has in relation to the travel ban.
This temporary ban is directed at the
same countries that the Obama administration named when it prohibited them from
having access to the Visa Waiver Program.
In addition, President Barack Obama issued
19 executive orders banning travel and a
six-month order banning travel from Iraq.
There was pushback on the Iraqi ban, so it
was never enforced.
To be sure, removing a privilege, as in
access to a visa waiver, and prohibiting
entry are different things. Still, the security

concerns were similar. And Iraqis would
have been banned if Obama enforced his
own executive order.
With the stroke of a pen, Obama changed
the “wet feet/dry feet” rule affecting Cuban
immigration. We will no longer allow the
entry of Cubans who take to the sea to flee
tyranny.
There were no mass demonstrations on
the Cubans’ behalf, and the mainstream
media showed no inclination to cover this
story in any depth.
We are bombarded incessantly on the
news about how Trump’s executive order
constitutes religious and nationality discrimination, and is unconstitutional. There
is, however, abundant legal precedent for
both religious and nationality discrimination, because immigration is about absorbing people from other nations about whom
we make judgments.
During the Iran hostage crisis, President
Jimmy Carter not only refused entry to
Iranians – he deported students who were
already here. He did not just implement
his policy toward Iranians, but eventually
toward all Shi’a Muslims.
The Iranians challenged Carter in court.
In Narenji v. Civiletti, the Iranian plaintiffs
See “Legal” on page 11

In My Own Words

Free speech
The University of California, Berkeley, recently cancelled the speech of Breitbart Editor Milo Yiannopoulos
due to a protest that turned violent. While I see nothing
wrong with nonviolent protest, I do have a problem with
those trying to prevent the speech in the first place. A campus is supposed to be an open society that allows for the
exchange of ideas. If you don’t want to listen to someone,
that’s fine. However, you should not prevent others from
doing so, even if you disagree with them.
Last year, there were a number of speakers with pro-Israel
ties whose lectures were cancelled due to pressure from
anti-Zionist groups. (Two examples are the cancellation of
author Caroline Glick’s speech at the University of Texas
at Austin and the pressure from Brown University students
whose action caused trans activist Janet Mock to cancel
her lecture because some funding for the event came from
a Hillel chapter.) If the left is allowed to speak, then the
right should also be given the opportunity. If those who
support the BDS movement are allowed the stage, the same
should be true for those who support Israel.
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RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN, EXECUTIVE EDITOR
I find it particularly disturbing that this is occurring
on college campuses, places where open discussion is
supposed to be welcome. The purpose of a college education is to teach students to think about ideas, rather
than immediately dismiss those that make them uncomfortable. A college education should challenge students
by encouraging them to consider other points of views
and other ways of viewing the world. The idea is not to
create a uniformed group of thinkers, but to encourage
original thought by expanding students’ minds – whether
or not a person changes their opinion or believes their
original thought was correct.
Thinking about this issue makes me wonder if I would
ever limit free speech. U.S. laws do outlaw certain types
of speech. According to www.uscourts.gov, a site “ maintained by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts on
behalf of the Federal Judiciary,” the limits to free speech
include those that would “incite actions that would harm
others.” The free speech of students is also limited, for
example, students may not “print articles in a school
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newspaper over the objections of the school administration” or “make an obscene speech at a school-sponsored
event.” Whether or not you agree with these and other
restrictions, the right of free speech is generally very
broad, particularly for adults.
So, who would I not want to speak? That would depend
partly on where an event was held. If it’s held by a private
organization in its own space, while I might protest outside
the venue, I wouldn’t prevent a person from speaking. If
the speech was taking place in a public school, I would ask
that the speaker be cancelled if he or she was giving out
factually wrong information or, depending on the topic,
would demand that someone with an opposing viewpoint
be allowed to speak.
Part of my caution is that preventing people from speaking can backfire. You can’t have a free and open exchange
of ideas if you limit the speakers to those from a particular
viewpoint – be it left wing, right wing or moderate. In a
free democratic society, we must allow people to speak,
even when we’d rather not hear their voices.
Executive Editor Rabbi Rachel Esserman
Layout Editor Diana Sochor
Assistant Editor Michael Nassberg
Advertising Bonnie Rozen
Production Coordinator Jenn DePersis
Bookkeeper Kathy Brown
Proofreaders
Barbara Bank, Eleanor Durfee, Fran Ferentinos,
Leah Ferentinos, Rebecca Goldstein Kahn,
Merri Pell-Preus, Ilene Pinsker, Heidi Thirer
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TC Sisterhood to hold program on Women of
Reform Judaism on Feb. 26

By Helene Philips
Temple Concord Sisterhood will present the program
“Why Women of Reform Judaism Conferences and Conventions are Critical to Our Sisterhood” on Sunday, February 26,
at 11 am, at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton.
Light refreshments will be served. Admission will cost $3.
All interested women in the Jewish community have been
invited to attend. Reservations have been requested by Tuesday, February 21, by calling the temple office at 723-7355.
Women of Reform Judaism, founded in 1913, is the
women’s affiliate of the Union of Reform Judaism, the
central body of Reform Judaism in North America. WRJ
represents tens of thousands of women in hundreds of
groups, “strengthening the voice of women worldwide and
empowering them to create caring communities, nurture
congregations, cultivate personal and spiritual growth and
advocate for and promote progressive Jewish values,”
according to a WRJ representative.
Temple Concord Sisterhood is part of the Northeast
District of WRJ, one of eight districts in North America,
and includes Toronto, Canada.

Flawed

Continued from page 2
As a result of the largest humanitarian crisis and displacement of human beings since World War II, 12 million Syrians
have fled their homes. More than six million of them remain
trapped and displaced within Syria. Five million of them have
been taken in by caring neighboring countries. The U.S. had
made a very limited commitment, but at least a commitment,
to allow 100,000 of the remaining one million Syrian refugees – mostly single mothers and children – to immigrate to
America, on top of the 16,000 who were already admitted.
However, a presidential executive order has just been issued
barring all Syrian refugees from entering the U.S. indefinitely,
and severely restricting immigration and travel from six other
Muslim-majority countries. “National security” once again
was being used as a rationale for barring entry to certain types
of refugees – this time to deal with the threat of terrorism.
This is the fear, or more appropriately stated, the scare, for
demanding an extreme scrutiny of Muslims trying to seek
asylum in our country, though there is already a successful
vetting program in place. The vetting process is already extreme
in nature, with biometric and database screening, security
screening and multiple interviews of prospective immigrants
by the FBI, the Department of Homeland Security, the State
Department and the National Counterterrorism Center. This
vetting process takes up to two years to complete before
allowing an entry. Importantly, with this scrupulous vetting
system, not one American has been killed in a terrorist attack
committed by a refugee from Syria or from any of the other six
Muslim-majority countries targeted by the current travel ban.
Lipstadt’s historical finding of the past is just as instructive today, and bears remembering by every Jewish-American citizen. Jews were denied entry solely due to wartime
paranoia and outright bigotry.
Any American Jew who is unwilling to stand up and oppose
this similar wartime paranoia and bigotry denying innocent
Syrian-Muslim refugees’ asylum from the ravages of their
war-torn country, and oppose the executive order’s religious
discrimination, must be concerned about forfeiting his or her
right to criticize the U.S. for its past failure to give asylum to
innocent Jewish refugees who faced the unspeakable Holocaust.
Albert L. Kramer has served as the presiding justice of the
Quincy District Court in Massachusetts, a chief policy adviser
to the governor of Massachusetts and a Massachusetts state legislator. The Quincy District Court is distinguished for receiving
many national awards for Kramer’s programs, two of which
were featured segments on the CBS program “60 Minutes.”

L-r: Temple Concord Sisterhood members Alycia Harris,
Helene Philips, Shari Neuberger and Barbara Thomas will
report on the Fifth Biennial Convention of the Northeast
District of Women of Reform Judaism in Albany.
All WRJ districts hold a biennial convention where district business is carried out, such as approving and voting
on constitutional changes, voting on and installing officers,
hearing what WRJ is accomplishing globally and where
and how money is being spent. There is always a keynote
speaker, as well as guest speakers, rabbis and cantors.
Additionally, the events feature workshops, panel presentations and discussions where attendees can learn about
running successful, productive board meetings; new and different fund-raising ideas; increasing membership; addressing
leadership challenges; and more. The program also includes
“creative, inspirational” Shabbat services with traditional
and new music, Torah discussions and Shabbat workshops.
The recent Northeast District Biennial in Albany was
attended by Alycia Harris, Shari Neuberger, Helene Philips
and Barbara Thomas from Temple Concord Sisterhood.
Each woman attended different workshops and brought back
information for Sisterhood, which they will present at the
February 26 program. They will also share what they learned
about WRJ’s work throughout the world.
“All the new exciting information from these conventions rejuvenates and inspires those who attend and,
in turn, rejuvenates and inspires Sisterhood to take on
new programs, activities and ideas,” said a Sisterhood
representative. “The Temple Concord Religious School
and the congregation also benefit from what is learned at
conventions. New music learned there may be incorporated
into family and adult services.”

Gifts

Continued from page 1
that a minimum of two gifts be given to at least two poor people,
and that the gifts should be large enough to “gladden the heart”
of the person who receives it. Purim, being a holiday dedicated
to simcha – joy – requires that all Jews can rejoice. “The poor
rejoice when they have the means to sustain their lives, leading
to the importance placed on this mitzvah,” explained Silber.
“Even though the practice has emerged to spend much
more on extravagant gifts to one’s friends and on the Purim
feast, this is a mistake,” he added. “Our tradition clearly
teaches that one should spend the bulk of his Purim budget
on gifts to the poor. Indeed, our sages teach that whoever
gladdens the soul of the poor orphans and widows is likened
to the Shechina, the Divine Presence.”
In order to facilitate the performance of the mitzvah, one
may give money prior to Purim to an agent to distribute
the funds on Purim day.
To participate, donations can be sent by Thursday, March
2, to Beth David Synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton
13905. Donors have been asked to mark their checks as
“Purim charity” and specify whether they wish the money
to be distributed locally or in Israel. For more information,
call Silber at 722-9274.

According to Sisterhood, throughout the years it has
implemented much of what was learned at conventions,
leading to improved fund-raising, which has allowed the
organization to continue to financially support religious
school and Temple Concord.
Specific details of the workshops recently attended will
be presented at the program, and informational videos will
be shown. Attendees will learn about the Youth, Education
and Special Projects Fund, and where donated dollars are
spent. Participants will also learn about the upcoming Fried
(pronounced “freed”) Leadership Conference in March, a
WRJ leadership development conference for women who
want to learn or improve leadership skills.

Book talk held at
Temple Concord

Rabbi Rachel Esserman displayed the books she discussed
at the Temple Concord Sisterhood annual book talk on
January 29. More than two dozen people attended.

The Jewish Community wishes to express its
sympathy to Lori Lewis on the death of her
mother,

Joan Dorothy Bowman
The Jewish Community wishes to express its
sympathy to Marcia Hofstein on the death
of her mother,

Millie Kupperman
The Jewish Community wishes to express its
sympathy to Phyllis Kellenberger on the
death of her father,

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME
Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE
Joseph Fritsch
Managing Director

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336
Fax 800-948-5844
parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com
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Off the Shelf

Genocide or crimes against humanity

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

For most of human history, governments had free reign
in their treatment of anyone living within their borders.
When waging war, there were also no constraints on
military behavior: No world court or governing body to
which people could protest widespread slaughter within
a country’s boundaries or those outside of it. The terms
genocide and crimes against humanity are 20th century
terms, which were not always accepted as legitimate terminology by legal authorities as shown in Philippe Sands’
fascinating and compelling “East West Street: On the
Origins of ‘Genocide’ and ‘Crimes Against Humanity’”
(Alfred A. Knopf). Part history, part biography and part
memoir, it explores the concepts of genocide and crimes
against humanity, while also showing how World War II
affected the lives of four men.
The impetus for “East West Street” is an invitation
Sands received to lecture at a university in Lviv, Ukraine,
about his legal career, which has focused on crimes against
humanity and genocide. Lviv – also known as Lemberg,
Lvov and Lwów, depending on who controlled the city
– serves as a connection between three Jews – Hersch
Lauterpacht, Rafael Lemkin and the author’s grandfather,
Leon Buchholtz – and one German official, Hans Frank.
Although each was in the city at a different time, Sands uses
their association with Lviv as an excuse to discuss not only
the origin of the legal terms genocide and crimes against
humanity, but the lives of these four very different men.
After Sands visits Lviv, his curiosity is piqued: how did
his grandfather survive the war? Sands beings to collect
clues – photos and documents – that, at first, raise more
questions than answers. Why did his grandfather, who was
born in Lviv and later moved to Austria, abandon that country without his wife and daughter? Why did Sands’ mother
travel to France a few days after her first birthday while

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LLC.
Name: Binghamton Lacrosse Camp,
LLC. Articles of Organization were
filed with the Secretary of State of
New York (SSNY) on 12/16/2016.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to the LLC, 1
Ely Park Blvd 6-2, Binghamton, NY
13905. Purpose: To engage in any
lawful act.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

2.

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Deposit
Lawn Care Services LLC.
The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is December
22, 2016.

3.

The date of existence of the
LLC is January 1, 2017.

4.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is to be located
is Broome County.

5.

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post
office address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail a
copy of any process against the
LLC served upon him or her
is: 698 Big Hollow Road,
Deposit, NY 13754.

6.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of
Olive Street, LLC

his grandmother remained in Austria for a longer period
of time? Who are the mysterious people in photographs
from that time period? Sands’ mother can’t answer these
questions because her father refused to discuss those years.
So Sands carefully and systematically searches on his own,
and discovers some wonderful and moving information
about individuals who helped his grandparents, including
one who, in 2013, was recognized by Yad Vashem as one
of its Righteous Among The Nations.
Although the biographies of Lauterpacht and Lemkin
are well-done, it’s the discussions of their legal ideas that
were particularly compelling – especially when compared
to those of Frank, who was a supporter of the Nazi regime.
Both men were looking to protect the rights of individuals,
although they had different ideas on how to accomplish
that. Lauterpacht preferred to focus on the idea of crimes
against humanity with its attention to the individual, while
Lemkin fought for the use of genocide – the idea of crimes
committed based on group identity.
According to Sands, “Lauterpacht set his back against
group identity in law, whether as victim or perpetrator...
I was instinctively sympathetic to Lauterpacht’s view,
which is motivated by a desire to reinforce the protection
of the individual, irrespective of which group he or she
happened to belong to, to limit the potent force of tribalism,
not reinforce it. Lauterpacht wanted to diminish the force
of intergroup conflict. It was a rational enlightened view,
and also an idealistic one.” Lemkin, on the other hand, felt
that violence – at least the violence that occurred in Nazi
Germany before and during the war – called for the use of
the term genocide. Sands notes that while “not opposed to
individual rights, [Lemkin] nevertheless believed that an
excessive focus on individuals was naive, that it ignored
the reality of conflict and violence: individuals were tar-

geted because they were members of a particular group,
not because of their individual qualities. For Lemkin, the
law must reflect true motive and real intent, the forces that
explained why certain individuals – from certain targeted
groups – were killed. For Lemkin, the focus on groups was
the practical approach.”
Frank, who was governor general of Nazi Poland,
believed in total governmental control of those within its
borders. Sands notes that Frank “wanted strong government
based on the values that protected the vision of ‘national
community,’ a legal system that was informed by the
‘idea of community,’ which should prevail over all else.
There would be no individual rights in the new Germany,
so he announced a total opposition to the ‘individualistic,
liberalistic atomizing tendencies of the egoism of the
individual.’” Frank saw Hitler’s criminalization of those
who were referred to as “moral criminals” – for example,
Jews, gypsies, homosexuals, those with mental illnesses,
etc. – as the correct path for the country. To his mind, these
people threatened the health of the nation and should be
eliminated. During his time as governor general, the ghetto
in Lviv was created. Frank also oversaw the construction
of concentration camps in territory he ruled.
The differences in these political philosophies played a
role in the Nuremberg trial where Frank was a defendant. In
simplified terms, the defense claimed that the government
was responsible for any criminal actions, so those obeying
the orders of their government could not be held liable.
There were disagreements among the prosecutors about
whether or not the defendants should be tried for the crime
of genocide or for crimes against humanity, with politics
playing a major role in the final decision. This section
also raises a question about whether or not Frank – who
See “Crimes” on page 11

LEGAL NOTICE
______________________

was January 11, 2017. The county in
which the principal place of business
of the Company shall be located
is Broome County. The Secretary
of State has been designated as
agent of the Company upon whom
process against it may be served. The
Secretary of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the Company,
to Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP,
Attn: Ryan M. Mead, 80 Exchange
Street, Suite 700, Binghamton, NY
13901. The purpose of the business
of the Company is any lawful business
purpose.
_____________________
Notice of Formation of
Hopkins Forestry, LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 1/04/2017.
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 1114 East Maine Road,
Johnson City, NY 13790. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The name of the limited liability
company is: HILLSIDE FLOWER
GIRLS, LLC (the “Company”).
The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization of the Company
with the Secretary of State was
January 3, 2017. The County in
which the principal place of business
of the Company shall be located
is Broome County. The Secretary
of State has been designated as
agent of the Company upon whom
process against it may be served. The
Secretary of State shall mail a copy of
any process against the Company to
2153 Farm to Market Road, Johnson
City, New York 13790. The purpose of
the business of the Company is any
lawful business purpose.
______________________

Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 12/05/2016.
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 70 Olive Street, Johnson
City, NY 13790. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Lifestream
Nutritionals LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/06/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 300 Main St., Ste. #3,
Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: Beagell Family, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of the
Company with the Secretary of State

Notice of Formation of MDM James,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 01/04/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail

process to: 2224 Pierce Creek Rd.,
Binghamton, NY 13903. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Mentor, LLC, Articles of
Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/6/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated LLC agent upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Centerville, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/6/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated LLC agent upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Lennox, LLC, Articles of
Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/6/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated LLC agent upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Indianapolis, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/9/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated LLC agent upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 47 Floral LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 12/15/16. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
158 Merrill Ave., Staten Island, NY
10314. Purpose: any lawful activities.

Notice of Formation of 188 Helen
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 12/15/16.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 158 Merrill Ave., Staten Island, NY
10314. Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

The name of the limited
liability company (“LLC”) is CALY
PROPERTIES LLC.

2.

The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is August 23,
2013.

3.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.

4.

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post
office address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him or her
is: 132 Washington St,
Binghamton, NY 13901.

5.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 84
Brownfield Investment, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
1/20/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date of
dissolution: None.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: The
name of the limited liability company
is: DeAngelo Realty, LLC (the
“Company”). The date of filing of
the Articles of Organization of the
Company with the Secretary of State
was January 31, 2017. The county in
which the principal place of business
of the Company shall be located
is Broome County. The Secretary
of State has been designated as

agent of the Company upon whom
process against it may be served.
The Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against the
Company, to Hinman, Howard &
Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan M. Mead,
80 Exchange Street, Suite 700,
Binghamton, NY 13901. The purpose
of the business of the Company is any
lawful business purpose.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Pendell
Companies, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/27/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 199 Smith Hill Rd., Lisle,
NY 13797. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Pendell Land
Group, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/25/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 199 Smith Hill Rd., Lisle,
NY 13797. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Integrity
Environmental Health Services, LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 01/30/17. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 4 Franklin Ave., Binghamton, NY
13901. Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of
Crescent and Robert Properties,
LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 01/30/2017.
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 101 Jefferson Avenue,
Endicott, NY 13760. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Rozboril
Properties LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
02/03/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 1520 Drexel Dr., Vestal,
NY 13850. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
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Septimus, Sefaria’s executive director. “The Talmud is in
Aramaic. It will now be online in Hebrew and English.
From an accessibility point of view, it’s a game changer.”
(Septimus was formerly the CEO of MyJewishLearning,
one of JTA’s partner sites, and sits on the board of 70 Faces
Media, JTA’s parent company.)
Sefaria rolled out 22 tractates of the Steinsaltz English
edition on February7 and will be publishing the entire
Hebrew translation over the course of 2017. The rest
of the English edition, which is as yet unfinished, will
be published online as it is completed. The translation’s
publication was made possible by a multimillion-dollar
deal with the Steinsaltz edition’s publishers, Milta and
Koren Publishers Jerusalem, and financed by the William
Davidson Foundation, a family charity. The edition will
be known as The William Davidson Talmud.
Translations and explanations of the Talmud already exist
online. A range of apps promises free translations that can
be unreliable. ArtScroll, the Orthodox Jewish publishing
giant, offers a digital version of its own complete English
Talmud translation for $600. A comprehensive digital
Jewish library published for decades by Israel’s Bar-Ilan
University is also available for purchase, but not with
English translation.
Besides its edition being free, Sefaria’s founders say its
version of the Steinsaltz Talmud is better than competitors
because it is untethered to the Talmud’s classic printed

form. Since the mid-15th century, the Talmud has been
published with unpunctuated text in a column in the middle
of the page, its commentaries wrapping around it. Like all
of Sefaria’s texts, which range from the Bible to Chasidic
texts and works of Jewish law, the Steinsaltz translation
is published sentence by sentence in a mobile-friendly
format, with the translation appearing below the original.
The format also allows Sefaria to link between the Talmud’s
text and the myriad Jewish sources it references, from the
Bible to rabbinic literature.
Click on a line of Aramaic, and a string of commentaries, verses or parallel rabbinic sources will pop up. An
algorithm Sefaria uses, which just added 50,000 such
links to the Talmud, is also reverse engineered: Click on
a verse in the Bible and you will see where it’s quoted in
the Talmud or other books.
“This entire web of connections opens up to you just
by clicking and touching,” said Sefaria’s co-founder and
CTO, Brett Lockspeiser. “It’s so clear that the structure of
Jewish learning had this network-type experience. This
sense of interconnectedness was already there and just
needed to be brought out.” The other co-founder is the
author Joshua Foer.
The project is the biggest step forward in Sefaria’s larger
goal of democratizing Jewish religious scholarship by making
it digitized, free and intelligible to everyone. The site also has
a tool for Jewish educators to create source sheets, or short

study aids with quotations from a range of Jewish books.
Users have already created 50,000 such sheets.
“We have no idea what kind of devices people are going
to be learning Torah on in 10 years, but we know those
devices will be chomping on digital data,” Septimus said.
“So having a database of these texts that’s open, flexible,
free for use and reuse is a good thing.”
Another site which shares that goal, the Open Siddur
Project, provides Jewish prayer text for free so people can
put together their own prayer books. Its founder, Aharon
Varady, said the modern-day emphasis on intellectual
property clashes with the Jewish tradition of sharing knowledge openly and freely. “It’s the idea that Torah should be
transferred without limitations,” Varady said. “Copyright
is an innovation with fairly different interests than that
of a living culture that is growing by educators sharing
material, by teachers making source sheets with others.”
The site already offers thousands of books in open-source
code, so anyone can use them, and hopes to add thousands
more – the entirety of Judaic literature. Lockspeiser, a former
Google software engineer, said that compared to indexing billions of web pages, the Jewish canon is no tall order. “People
can’t get into the Talmud because they don’t know it’s there,”
Lockspeiser said. “If it’s not in English and you type in English
words in the [online search] query, it’s not going to come up.
We’re opening this up just in the sense that people will find it
that didn’t even know they were looking for it.”
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Women in Business
Advertising Directory
Business Name
Name
Page # of ad
Cat Doctor, The................................................. Susan M. Szczotka, D.V.M...............6
Estate Solutions of the Southern Tier............. Megan Clark.......................................9
Homesteads, The.............................................. Connie Barton....................................5
			
Michelle Bell
			
Lynette VanDriesen
Kitchen Store, The............................................ Sue Michaels......................................7
Kristys Imagination Photography.................... Kristy Husband..................................8
Lost Dog Café/Coffeehouse
Elizabeth Hughes...............................8.
Marie McKenna
Maggie Marie Marlena’s Bus Trips..................... Cindy Ciftcioglu....................................8
Nancy Basmann Photography......................... Nancy Basmann.................................9
Office of Amy R. Cousins, M.D.................... Amy R. Cousins, M.D......................9
Phantom Chef Catering.................................... Michelle (Bank) McIlroy........................6
RealtyUSA......................................................... Suzanne (Sue) Krause........................9
Reporter, The..................................................... Bonnie Rozen.....................................6
Susan Jablon Shoppe........................................ Susan Jablon.......................................7
TL Interiors......................................................... Terry Ludwig......................................6
TYR Travel......................................................... Tracy Covert de Cuevas........................7
Vintageness Consignment Boutique............... Inessa Raytenberg..............................5
Warren Real Estate............................................ Sue Stephens.......................................7
White Rose Day Spa & Hair Design.............. Karen Latta..........................................6
Women’s OBGYN Associates......................... Dr. Carol Miller .................................8
			
Dr. Marianne (Shantillo) Davis
			
Karen Castoro FNP
			
Melodye Onysko

Did you know?
(NAPSA) – “Women small business owners recognize the importance of the web, mobile
marketing and social media to engage, capture and nurture customer relationships, and
they are increasing investments in these resources to drive growth,” reports David L. Brown,
chairman, CEO and president of Web.com.

Family-Type Homes for Adults
Assisted Living Alternative

The Homesteads

INFO: www.theHomesteadsllc.com
Apalachin, N.Y. • 607-625-3658
New York State certified and County regulated.

We are small, lovely homes, (not facilities) where the managers of the homes
live in the homes with NO MORE THAN six other adults. We provide homelike
surroundings, aid with personal care, room and board, supervision, medicine
management, 24-hour help available plus trained caregivers and operators
who have years of experience, first aid training, in home training, and CPR.

Our homes provide attentive care with loving hearts.
We have beds available! Welcome!

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org
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Israel slated to be fourth country to land vehicle
on the moon
By Israel/Hayom staff/Exclusive to JNS.org
Israel is scheduled to become the fourth country to
land a spacecraft on the moon, with a launch planned for
the end of 2017 by billionaire businessman Elon Musk’s
SpaceX company.
The launch is set to send satellites from several other
countries into space, but the Israeli spacecraft is the only
one designed to continue to the moon. The dishwasher-sized
spacecraft was built by the Israeli SpaceIL team for Google’s Lunar XPRIZE competition, which aims to promote
space technology and interest in the private sector. Thanks
to advanced innovation and engineering, the Israeli team
was the first to reserve a spot for a space launch out of 33
teams in the competition.
The “ticket to the moon” cost the Israeli team more than

$10 million, a sum reached with funding by the group’s two
main benefactors: Morris Kahn’s Kahn Foundation and Dr.
Miriam and Sheldon Adelson’s Adelson Family Foundation.
After landing on the moon, the spacecraft is expected to
take photos and videos of the moon and broadcast them to
Earth. The spacecraft is designed to travel 500 yards across
the surface of the moon by hopping, instead of roving like
other spacecraft in the competition. If all goes as planned,
SpaceIL will meet the conditions of Google’s XPRIZE
competition and win $20 million. The team plans to use
the prize money to promote science in Israel.
At right: A model of the Israeli SpaceIL team’s spacecraft
for landing on the moon in Google’s Lunar XPRIZE
competition. (Photo by Wikimedia Commons)
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Estate Solutions of the
Southern Tier
Specialty:

Estate sales, move management and
downsizing
Name:
Megan Clark
Phone:
607-738-2574
E-mail:
beckme75@gmail.com
Hours:
By appointment
Estate Solutions of the Southern Tier recently celebrated
its grand opening. Estate Solutions is an independent and
family-owned business specializing in estate sales, move
management, downsizing and other customizable services
to suit your needs.
Megan Clark and her family have returned to the Estate
Liquidation and Senior Moving Business. Megan stated
that they truly enjoy helping others, and while they have
been serving the community for some time, they are glad
to be officially re-opened under the new name. Once
again, they are offering services that are solution-based
and designed to help families navigate home transitions
due to relocation, divorce, death or moving aging parents
to senior housing.
No matter the scope of your project, they can streamline
the process, minimize stress and maximize returns. For more
information, call Estate Solutions of the Southern Tier at
607-738-2574.

Kristys Imagination
Photography
Specialty:

Weddings, portraits, special events,
seniors, pets
Name:
Kristy Johnston
Phone:
607-221-1225
E-mail:
kristyphotography@gmail.com
Website:
www.kristyhusbandphotography.com
Hours:
By appointment only
Kristys Imagination Photography is a locally owned
business in the Binghamton region providing on-location
photography services for any occasion, such as weddings,
portraits or other special events. Sessions are done on location by appointment only, and provide you with quality
photography services in the comfort of your own home or
the location of your choice.
“I have always had a passion for photography and therefore decided to pursue it as a career,” says owner Kristy
Johnston. “I truly enjoy what I do as a photographer. I get to
capture some of life’s most important and precious moments.”
Offering a variety of products and photography services,
Kristys Imagination Photography is your professional
on-location photographer.
For more information, call 607-221-1225 or e-mail kristyphotography@gmail.com. You can also see a portfolio and
more information at www.kristyhusbandphotography.com.

THE CAT DOCTOR

Susan M. Szczotka, DVM
Exceptional care from
kittenhood to the senior years!
423 East Main St., Endicott

754-7221

TL INTERIORS, LLC
TLINTERIORSLLC@STNY.RR.COM
WWW.TLINTERIORS.COM

2x2

• Complete Residential & Commercial Interior Design
• Custom designs for kitchens – baths – additions – etc…
• Custom Window Treatments – shadings - installation
From small rooms, to entire buildings ~
I will help you create your dream home or office!

TERRY LUDWIG
607.761.0601

• Spray tanning
• Waxing services
• Massage therapy
• Babe Lash extensions
• Permanent cosmetics

**Please call about our spa packages and wedding
packages for the bride, bridesmaids and even the groom!

2x3

644-9123

4535 Old Vestal Rd., Vestal (Next to Mc Neil Music)
Mon. 10am - 5pm • Tue. - Fri. 9am - 8pm • Sat. 9am - 5pm
Check out our website for details! www.WhiteRoseDaySpa.com

Specialty:

Eclectic food and a friendly
atmosphere
Location:
222 Water St., Suite 101
Binghamton, NY 13901
Names:
Elizabeth Hughes and Marie
McKenna, co-owners
Phone:
607-771-6063
Website:
www.lostdogcafe.net
Facebook:
Lost Dog Café Binghamton
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 11:30 am-10 pm, closed
Sun.
Lost Dog Café debuted October 21, 1994, in a funky
old garage on Main Street with a love of good food, good
people and a strong sense of community as inspiration. In
April 1997, the café moved to 222 Water St., downtown
Binghamton. The café has become a favorite place for lunch,
dinner or just hanging out, and features live music, poetry
readings, art exhibits and charity events.
In June 2012, the Lost Dog opened a lounge and additional catering space accommodating 80 seated guests and
140 for cocktail parties. In March 2004, Lost Dog Café was
inducted into the Small Business Development Center’s
Small Business Hall of Fame. The owners of Lost Dog
Café were also awarded the Small Business Association’s
Excellence Award in April 2004 and Greater Binghamton
Chamber Business Persons of Year Award in 2012.

Maggie Marie Marlena’s Dream
Bus Tours & Charters
Specialty:

Charter bus and limo tours, day and
overnight trips
Location:
Binghamton, NY
Name:
Cindy Ciftcioglu
Phone:
607-766-1669
E-mail:
cwc@maggiesbuses.com
Website:
www.maggiesbuses.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/maggiesbuses
Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-5 pm
Maggie’s is locally owned and operated. Payment plans
are available on all trips, as well as assigned seating. Weddings and wine tours are welcome. Private charter clients
can request a staff member on board to assist in any way
necessary, and Maggie’s can do all of the work arranging
charter trips.
Maggie’s offers New York City day trips for $45 and can
arrange discounted show or sporting event tickets. New York
City overnights are always on a Saturday and guests stay
at a five-star hotel. Rooms for large groups are available.
A staff member is on all trips open to the public. Snacks on
public trips are from local businesses, and Maggie’s includes
local non-profits. Call for details.
Maggie’s is a member of the American Bus Association.
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Now Offering Maui
Teeth Whitening, Organic Spray Tanning
and Permanent Cosmetics
Dr. Tali Reeis-Martin - Laser treatments and weight management
• Hair care
• Nail care
• Facial services
• Body treatments
• Energy treatments

Lost Dog Café

TL INTERIORS, LLC

• Complete Residential & Commercial Interior Design
• Custom designs for kitchens – baths – additions – etc…
• Custom Window Treatments – shadings - installation
From small rooms, to entire buildings ~
I will help you create your dream home or office!

TERRY LUDWIG
607.761.0601
TLINTERIORSLLC@STNY.RR.COM
WWW.TLINTERIORS.COM
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Senator bill to honor WWII vet who protected Jewish
solders in German POW camp

Several senators have introduced a bill seeking to posthumously award the Congressional Gold Medal to Army Master Sgt. Rodrick “Roddie” Edmonds for his heroic
actions in a German prisoner-of-war camp, Stalag IXA, that saved the lives of hundreds
of Jewish-American soldiers. The bill to recognize Edmonds – which was introduced
by Sens. Bob Corker (R-TN), Ben Cardin (D-MD), Lamar Alexander (R-TN) and Tim
Kaine (D-VA) – notes how Edmonds, as a senior noncommissioned officer responsible
for the 1,275 U.S. soldiers at a prisoner-of-war camp in Germany, orchestrated an
incredible show of unity when the Germans ordered him to identify and separate out
the Jewish soldiers under his command. As a result, Edmonds and all 1,275 soldiers
refused the Nazis orders and stood together with a German officer angrily shouted,
“They cannot all be Jews!” to which Edmonds replied, “We are all Jews here.” “The

courage and foresight Master Sergeant Edmonds showed that day to save the lives of
approximately 200 Jewish-American soldiers is truly remarkable,” Corker said in a
statement. “Even when faced with death himself, Master Sgt. Edmonds and the men
under his command stood united to protect their fellow soldiers. His moral fortitude
and humility serve as an example for us all, and I am pleased to join my colleagues to
honor his life in this way.” Cardin said, “When I learned of Master Sgt. Edmonds’ valiant actions that saved Jewish-American prisoners of war in Germany, I was reminded
of the Talmud’s teaching that, ‘whoever saves a life, it is considered as if he saved an
entire world.’ At a dark time in humanity’s history, Master Sergeant Edmonds was a
bright light and did what his heart told him was the right thing to do.” Edmonds, who
was originally captured during the Battle of the Bulge in December 1944, returned
home after 100 days in captivity and died in 1985. He has also been honored by Yad
Vashem – the state of Israel’s official Holocaust memorial and research institute – as
“Righteous Among the Nations,” the Israeli honorific for non-Jewish saviors of Jews
during WWII, for his actions.
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Nancy Basmann Photography
Specialty:

Portraits, bar mitzvah, real estate/
architecture; street portraiture for art
galleries
Location:
4816 Country Club Rd.
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Nancy Basmann
Phone:
607-731-1626
E-mail:
nancy@nancybasmann.com
Website:
nancybasmann.com
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. and Sun. 10 am-noon, 2-6 pm
“I am not the usual photographer,” notes Nancy Basmann. “I joined Professional Photographers of America,
passed their arduous certification program that covers the
techniques of portrait photography, and won their degree
of Master of Photography, a recognition of technical and
artistic merit. To my clients, I bring the eye and the skill
of an artistic and capable photographer. My job as a portrait photographer is to discover what my clients want to
show. My consultations are sociable and my shoots are
enjoyable. My output runs the gamut of papers with linen
and other textured sprays, and for your walls, framed fine
art prints, and prints on metal, canvas, or mounted on
polished acrylic.”

Office of Amy R. Cousins, M.D.
Aphrodite Medical PLLC
Specialty:
Location:

Well woman care and abortion
149 Vestal Parkway W.
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Amy R. Cousins, M.D.
Phone:
607-785-4171 or 1-800-676-9011
Website:
www.AmyCousinsMD.com
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm, Sat. 10 am-2 pm
Dr. Amy Cousins has been providing gynecological care
and abortion services since 1989. She has cared for women
on Medicaid and those who lack insurance with the help of
the Aphrodite Access Fund.
“Sometimes women need funds for a taxi or gas to get
home, or for a portion of the fee,” said Peg Johnston, manager
of Dr. Cousins’ office. “Lately, women’s needs are increasing
and Medicaid reimbursement is substantially below costs,
so we are gratefully accepting donations to the Aphrodite
Access Fund.” Donations in any amount may be sent to PO
Box 642, Vestal, NY 13851.

Phantom Chef LLC

Off-premises catering, drop-off
catering, small on-premises events,
culinary classes
Location:
49 Washington Ave.
Endicott, NY 13760
Name:
Michelle (Bank) McIlroy
Phone:
607-765-2408
E-mail:
info@phantomchefcatering.com
Website:
www.phantomchefcatering.com
Facebook:
Phantom Chef LLC
Hours:
Variable
Michelle (Bank) McIlroy’s passion for flavorful, seasonal
food shines through at Phantom Chef, whether she’s teaching
a class or preparing a banquet for 150 people. Michelle, a
graduate of the prestigious Culinary Institute of America,
has been owner/operator of Phantom Chef since 2009 and
an instructor in the hospitality program at SUNY Broome
since 2016. Her business focuses on personalized events
and catering, and she is adept at customizing menus for
special diets, including kosher, gluten-free and vegetarian.
In 2017, Michelle will bring her expertise to a new challenge: a restaurant-quality culinary studio on Washington
Avenue in Endicott. A native of South Africa who grew up
in Binghamton, Michelle draws inspiration from the foods
and flavors of many different cultures. She lives in Vestal,
NY, with her husband and son.

RealtyUSA – Suzanne (Sue)
Krause
Specialty:

Residential real estate and investment
properties
Location:
4747 Vestal Parkway East
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Suzanne (Sue) Krause, Licensed
Associate Real Estate Broker
Phones:
607-772-1177
607-760-3366 (cell)
E-mail:
skrause@realtyusa.com
Website:
www.RealtyUSA.com
Sue Krause is a licensed associate real estate broker
with RealtyUSA in Vestal. Sue specializes in residential
real estate, investment property and assisting people who
are relocating to this area.
She is an experienced Realtor. She worked in California
and Massachusetts before becoming a Realtor in the Greater
Binghamton area. Sue returned to real estate in 2007, after
spending many years as a successful healthcare consultant.
She is a consistent multi-million dollar producer and President’s Council member. Sue serves on the Board of the
Binghamton Youth Symphony.
“Call Sue Krause to buy or sell your house.”

Susan Jablon Shoppe

The Cat Doctor
Specialty:

A full service veterinary hospital
providing medical, surgical, dental and
behavioral care for cats of all ages.
Location:
423 East Main St.
Endicott, NY 13760
Owner:
Susan M. Szczotka, D.V.M.
Phone:
754-7221
Hours:
Mon. and Fri. 8 am-5 pm, Tues. and
Thurs. 12:30-8 pm, Wed. 8 am-3 pm,
Sat. 8:30 am-12:30 pm
The Cat Doctor is celebrating 23 years of caring for cats
and their people.
The doctors and staff at The Cat Doctor recognize that
cats are important family members and treat each individual
with special attention to their age, temperament and health
conditions. Preventive medicine is practiced by providing
complete physical examinations, behavioral counseling,
dental care, diet management and appropriate vaccinations.
The hospital recently expanded its x-ray capabilities and
can now provide instant, superior quality, digital x-rays as
well as digital dental x-rays for detecting early tooth disease
below the gumline. When illness does occur, thorough and
caring medical and surgical treatment is tailored to each
patient. Said Dr. Szczotka, “We treat your cat like our own
because we really do love cats.”

TYR TRAVEL

Specialty:
Location:

Cold process soap making
12 Alice St.
Binghamton, NY 13904
Name:
Susan Jablon
Phone:
607-748-2302
E-mail:
susan@susanjablon.com
Website:
www.susanjablon.com
Hours:
Every Sat. 10 am-noon by appointment
Learn to make your own natural cold process soap. Perfect
for beginners or on any level, join Susan Jablon Shoppe’s
soap making classes and explore the world of luxurious
plant-based butters and oils. Create your one-of-a-kind
artistic soap bars and go home with a full two pounds of
soap (that’s nine full bars!), perfect for your personal stock
or gift giving!
Hint: Your soap making journey is even better with a
friend! Parties welcome!

Expert Vacation Planning
Over 20+ years in the travel industry!
Tracy Covert de Cuevas
Owner

607.752.0333
info@tyrtravel.com
3803 Vestal Parkway East, Vestal NY 13850

(next to Subway, between Chuck E. Cheese and Wendy’s)

www.t y r t rave l .co m

www.thereportergroup.org

Specialty:

INTERNATIONAL COOKING CLASSES
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-6PM

Custom Baking
Kitchen Gadgets

Susan Jablon Shoppe
Soap Making Classes
Learn, Design, Create

www.kitchenstoreny.com

Sue Michaels
Sue@kitchenstoreny.com

607-625-5048
59 North Ave., Owego, NY

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org
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607-748-2302
susan@susanjablon.com

GOAT’S MILK SOAP | SPA SALT BARS | ARTISTIC SOAP | LUXURY BATH BAR
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Deciphering the past

Large Roman theater unearthed at dig in northern Israel
By Israel Hayom staff/Exclusive to
JNS.org
A large Roman theater has been discovered at an archaeological excavation run by
the University of Haifa at Sussita (Hippos)
in Israel’s northern Golan Heights region.
The theater is located outside the walls of the
ancient city, leading researchers to believe
it was mainly used for religious rites rather
than as an entertainment venue.
“The excavations outside the city over
the past few years are falling into place
like in a detective story,” said Dr. Michael
Eisenberg of the University of Haifa, who
is in charge of the team working at Sussita.
Eisenberg presented the findings on January
9 during the annual conference of researchers at the university’s Zinman Institute of
Archaeology.

“First we found a mask of Pan, then the
monumental gate leading to what we began
to assume was a large public compound – a
sanctuary,” he said. “And now, this year,
we find a public bathhouse and theater in
the same location, both facilities that in the
Roman period could be associated with the
god of medicine Asclepius or with gods of
nature such as Dionysus and Pan.”
Eisenberg explained how these findings
suggest that a large sanctuary lay outside
the city walls, which changes everything
researchers previously knew about Sussita. “If our hypothesis is correct, it is quite
possible that thousands of visitors to the
theater came not to see the latest show in
town, but to take part in rituals honoring
one of the gods of the Greco-Roman pantheon,” he said.

At right: The newly excavated theater at Sussita in northern Israel. (Photo by Dr. Michael
Eisenberg/Zinman Institute of Archaeology)

A paid advertising section.

The Homesteads, LLC
Specialty:
Location:

Assisted living alternative
6 Main St.
Apalachin, NY 13732
Names:
Connie Barton, Lynette VanDriesen
and Michelle Bell
Phone:
607-625-3658
E-mail:
thehomesteadsllc@aol.com
Website:
www.thehomesteadsllc.com
Hours:
27/7
The Homesteads are owned and operated by a family of
professional women. Connie Barton and daughters Lynette
VanDriesen and Michelle Bell have worked together for 25
years to provide loving, quality long-term care for their clients
in an assisted living alternative. The Homesteads are small
homes in which no more than six clients reside with a welltrained family of caregivers. Not only are the clients in a home
environment, but the ratio of caregivers to clients is one caregiver to four clients – unheard of in large facilities. Individual
care includes activities, transportation, medicine management,
special outings, personal care aid, room, board (home cooked
meals and special diets are provided), supervision and 24-hour
aid with personal needs. Staff work closely with each client’s
physicians and have additional professionals come into the
homes to provide PT, OT, podiatry and hair styling.
info@maggiesbuses.com
www.maggiesbuses.com

607-766-1669

Locally owned and operated...
we’re all about relaxing & having fun - adventure awaits!
NYC day trips start at $45
We offer a payment plan on every public trip!

Weddings and wine tours are welcome!
Women’s OB/GYN Associates
is pleased to welcome

Melodye Onysko,
ANP, CNM
Melodye’s personal warmth and extensive knowledge
helps patients interested in holistic approaches to
women’s health care.
She is now accepting new patients who are seeking:
• Traditional and Holistic Gynecology
• Early Pregnancy Care
• Birth Control Options including IUD's and Nexplanon
• Infertility Counseling and Testing
• Menopausal Support with Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
• Weight Management
Melodye Onysko offers the area's
only Optifast program including
Advanced Body Composition and
other Nutritional Supplements!

607.754.9870
Women’s OB/GYN Associatess
401 Main Street, 1st Flr.
Johnson City, NY 13790
my.womensobgyn.info

Dr. Carol Miller,
Dr. Marianne Davis and
Karen Castoro FNP

The Kitchen Store
Specialty:
Location:

Kitchen gadgets and cooking classes
59 North Ave.
Owego, NY 13827
Name:
Sue Michaels
Phone:
607-625-5048
E-mail:
Sue@kitchenstoreny.com
Website:
www.kitchenstoreny.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/TheKitchenStoreInc/
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-6 pm
“Welcome to The Kitchen Store, 59 North Ave., in
Owego, NY,” says Sue Michaels, the owner and chief bottle
washer. “We carry gadgets and tools for use in the kitchen – spatulas, whisks, cutters and all kinds of things you
can’t find elsewhere. Local food products also abound. In
the evenings, we do International Cooking Classes, with a
variety of foods from around the world. Come see what we
are cooking up tonight. Visit my website at kitchenstoreny.
com and visit Facebook to see what we’ve been cooking.”

Did you know?
(NAPSA) – A report by DAV (Disabled American Veterans) reveals that the network of government and community
groups that supports veterans has serious gaps in health
care, employment and housing services for women veterans.
To learn more, visit www.dav.org/women-veterans-study.

The Reporter
Specialty:
Location:

Advertising
500 Clubhouse Rd.
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Bonnie Rozen
Phone:
607-724-2360, ext. 244
Fax:
607-724-2311
E-mail:
bonnie@thereportergroup.org
Website:
www.thereportergroup.org
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs., 10:30 am-5 pm, Fri.
10:30 am-4 pm
With 50 years’ experience in sales, and celebrating 22
years at The Reporter, Bonnie truly enjoys working with
people to get the word out about their businesses, and helping them to create the look they want for their print ads.
“Satisfaction guaranteed” is her mantra.
“I feel a great sense of responsibility to my clients and
to our community,” says Bonnie.
Bonnie is the current president and the past treasurer of
Success Network, a business association in the Twin Tiers
of New York since 1998.
Call her today to discuss options for advertising in The Reporter and in its sister papers: The New Jewish Voice in Stamford,
New Canaan and Darien, CT; Connections in Western CT; The
Reporter in Scranton, PA; and Jewish Observer in Syracuse, NY.

TL Interiors
Specialty:

Custom design, personal and
professional service
Owner/Interior Designer/Event Planner: Terry Ludwig
Location:
PO Box 863
Vestal, NY 13850
Phone:
607-761-0601
Fax:
607-785-2872
E-mail:
TLInteriorsLLC@stny.rr.com
Website:
www.TLInteriors.com
Hours:
By appointment
“I love creating environments that inspire my clients,”
says Terry Ludwig, owner of TL Interiors. “Understanding
their individual desires and aspirations, and creating the
ideal space or individual piece to help manifest and sustain
their dreams and objectives is my motivation.”
Terry has been serving residential and commercial interior
design needs for 30 years. She provides comprehensive design and project supervision for homes and businesses. She
provides floor plans, designs and elevations for construction
and fabrication requirements, reflected ceiling plans, specifications and procurement of materials, fixtures, appliances
and accessories needed to complete your project. She also
creates beautiful custom window treatments.
In addition to design, Terry is also an inspirational speaker
and columnist, and volunteers her design expertise to create
healing environments for A Room to Heal and Make a Wish
Foundation.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Israeli legal agency calls on Tillerson to cut funding for U.S.
aid agency financing terror

The Israeli legal nongovernmental organization Shurat HaDin is calling on U.S. Secretary of State Rex Tillerson to terminate government funding to the U.S. relief agency,
American Near-East Refugee Aid, after an investigation by Shurat HaDin found ANERA
was “actively assisting” terrorist organizations. According to the probe, funds transferred
to ANERA, including from American charities, the United Nations Development Program
and the Christian charity World Vision, are “used to support Palestinian Islamic Jihad kindergartens that actively indoctrinate children in hatred and killing of Israeli civilians, as
well as other PIJ and Hamas organizations, thus enabling them to finance terrorist activity,
which is forbidden by U.S. law.” The former head of World Vision recently plead not guilty
to charges it funded the terror group Hamas which operates out of the Gaza Strip. Shurat
HaDin founder Nitsana Darshan-Leitner has called on the State Department to enforce U.S.
law which prohibits the transfer of funds or resources to terrorist organizations through their

affiliated charities. “Under the guise of an organization that works on behalf of refugees
and the needy, an American relief agency has become a partner to terror organizations,”
Darshan-Leitner said. “In recognition of the U.S. Administration and the new wind blowing
from the White House and the State Department, I hope and believe that federal funding
for ANERA will be suspended, as long as it continues to finance terrorism.”

On eve of Netanyahu visit, Trump national security adviser
Flynn resigns over Russia row

On the eve of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s much-anticipated visit to the
White House, a key member of President Donald Trump’s staff, National Security Adviser
Michael Flynn, resigned due to mounting pressure over his contacts with Russia. Flynn resigned
late Feb. 13 after admitting that he had misled Trump administration officials, notably Vice
President Mike Pence, over his conversation with Russian Ambassador to the U.S. Sergey
Kislyak in December. Flynn denied that he spoke with Kislyak regarding fresh American
sanctions on Russia imposed by former President Barack Obama, but it was later revealed that
Flynn and the Russian envoy had in fact discussed that topic, The Washington Post reported.

A paid advertising section.

TYR TRAVEL
Specialty:

Full service expert boutique travel
planning
Location:
3803 Vestal Parkway E.
Vestal, NY 13850
Owner:
Tracy Covert de Cuevas
Phone:
607-752-0333
Fax:
607-821-0234
E-mail:
Tracy@yyrtravel.com
Website:
www.tyrtravel.com
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-6 pm, Fri. 10 am-6
pm, Sat. 10 am-4 pm
Established in New York’s Southern Tier, TYR TRAVEL
is a full service travel agency specializing in personalized
vacation planning. With 20-plus years of experience, TYR
TRAVEL’S agents offer their clients an excellent customer
service experience. TYR TRAVEL ensures competitive pricing
and the best value for all destinations by price matching or
beating legitimate Internet sites. TYR TRAVEL is an accredited
IATAN agency and licensed travel insurance seller. Its products
include escorted tours; independent, family and group travel;
and luxury cruises. Its staff are honeymoon and destination
wedding specialists, and they offer a free honeymoon registry.
The staff would love the opportunity to meet you and
build a long-lasting relationship. TYR TRAVEL is located
next to Subway on the Vestal Parkway, between Chuck E.
Cheese’s and Wendy’s.
For more information, call 607-752-0333, e-mail info@
tyrtravel.com, or visit TYR TRAVEL’S website, www.
tyrtravel.com.

Vintageness
Specialty:

Buy and sell pre-owned and/or new
luxury fashion
Location:
125 Rano Blvd.
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Inessa Raytenberg
Phone:
607-729-4444
E-mail:
info@vintageness.com
Website:
www.vintageness.com
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 am-6 pm, Sat. 10 am-5
pm, Sun. 10 am-3 pm
Welcome to the ultimate modish marketplace for preowned fashion and the latest new (non-consigned) luxury
designer must-haves. Vintageness is a privately-owned
company with a passion for fashion and business wisdom
offering distinguished service and style. Understanding
consignment and fashion, Vintageness offers a wide variety
of pre-owned selections by coveted brands at exceptional
prices. A premium lifestyle boutique within Vintageness
titled “Lavishness” brings you a world of fashion in one
place featuring lavish designers, brand new/non-consigned,
modern yet timeless clothing and accessories for women.
Buy – Shop pre-owned clothing and accessories or modernize your wardrobe with brand new premium designer
garments and luxuries.
Sell – Open your wardrobe to a community of fashion
lovers around the Tri-State area!
By selling your items, you are able to refresh your own
closet while boosting your shopping budget for the latest
must-have apparel.

Warren Real Estate – Susan G.
Stephens, Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker, ABR®,
SRES®, GRI

607-731-1626

Specialty:
Location:

Specialty:

Residential real estate, new
construction, relocation specialist, land
Location:
3456 Vestal Parkway, East
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Susan G. Stephens, Licensed
Associate Real Estate Broker, ABR®,
SRES®, GRI
Office: 	
607-217-5673
Cell: 	
607-725-8258
Fax: 	
607-238-7344
E-mail: 	
SueStephens@Warrenhomes.com
Website: 	
www.suestephensrealtor.com
Hours:
By appointment
Whatever your real estate needs, Susan “Sue” Stephens
can assist you. Sue, Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker,
ABR®, SRES®, GRI, is a Relocation Specialist, Multi-Million
Dollar Producer and Award Winning Agent with Warren
Real Estate. She provides full-time real estate services for
buyers and sellers at all price levels, and has the regional
knowledge and proven track record necessary to successfully
help you buy or sell a home or land.
Leadership. Experience. Results.

White Rose Day Spa & Hair
Design

Women’s healthcare
401 Main St., 1st Floor
Johnson City, NY 13790
Names:
Dr. Carol Miller, Dr. Marianne
(Shantillo) Davis, Karen Castoro FNP
and Melodye Onysko ANP, CNM
Phone:
607-754-9870
Fax:
607-785-9862
Website:
my.womensobgyn.info
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/WomensOBGYN/
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. by appointment
Women’s OB/GYN Associates serves patients with
individual attention and caring excellence. The team of
providers offers care in the following areas: routine gynecologic exams, obstetrical care, menopause, incontinence,
osteoporosis, contraception, advanced body composition,
the area’s only Optifast weight loss program and more.
Dr. Marianne (Shantillo) Davis has a special interest in
adolescent health care and working with patients experiencing infertility. Karen Castoro shares her enthusiasm for
healthy living and wellness to encourage those in her care.
Melodye Onysko shares her expertise in holistic health
care and weight management support. Dr. Carol Miller is
committed to promoting women’s health through a healthy
diet and lifestyle.
To learn more about these women’s healthcare providers,
to book your Advanced Body Composition and Optifast
consultation, or to contact the office of Women’s OB/GYN
Associates, visit my.womensobgyn.info and “Like” their
page on Facebook.
Please support our advertisers...

Specialty:

Providing the ultimate journey of
rejuvenation through relaxation
Location:
4535 Old Vestal Rd.
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Karen Latta
Phone:
607-644-9123
Fax:
607-754-0502
E-mail:
info@whiterosedayspa.com
Website:
www.whiterosedayspa.com
Facebook:
White Rose Day Spa
Hours:
Mon. 10 am-5 pm, Tues-Fri. 9 am-8 pm,
Sat. 9 am-5 pm, Sun. by appointment only
The White Rose Day Spa and Hair Design debuted
in 2002. “At that time, we were the premier facility to
offer all services under one roof,” says owner Karen
Latta. “Fifteen years later, we are still going strong.
In 2012, we purchased our own building and we were
able to expand our services with additional chairs for
manicures, pedicures and additional rooms for facials
and massages. We also have an area dedicated to men
for hair cutting. We now offer expansive facial treatments, lash extensions, spray tanning and a wide variety
of massages.”
White Rose Day Spa and Hair Design offers permanent cosmetics by Bonnie Drum, teeth whitening by
Anthony Bronner and electrolysis by Jackie Dennis.
Dr. Tali Martin is now providing botox, needling and
medical grade peels.

tell them you saw their ad here in

Call Sue Krause to
buy or sell your house!

Suzanne
Krause

Published by the Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton

Direct:
607-760-3366
Office:
607-772-1177
4747 Vestal Parkway East
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com

One of the best kept
secrets in
well-woman care...

Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Chag Sameach from

Suzanne

Sue Seibold-Simpson,
Krause
PhD, MPH, RN, FNP
Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker
Amy R. Cousins, MD Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Direct: 607-760-3366

We’re Here If You Need Us!
Suzanne
f
149 Vestal Parkway W. Vestal, NY
Krause

Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker
Multi-Million
Dollar
Producer
Toll Free
1-800-676-9011

607 - 785 - 4171

Direct: 607-760-3366
Office: 607-772-1177
4747 Vestal Parkway East
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com

Visit Our Website:
www.AmyCousinsMD.com

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org
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Weekly Parasha
Yitro, Exodus 18:1-20:23
The revelation at Sinai recounted in this week’s parasha
is well known to – even if little understood by – most of
us. How can we fathom such an event? But there a few
things we can apprehend: It was the single most defining
moment in Jewish history: the descendants of Jacob
achieved nationhood, they were embraced as the “chosen
people,” they were charged with a mandate to transform
the world and were given the manual for this mission in
the form of the Decalogue and, subsequently, the Torah.
Little known, but important, details concerning this
watershed event appear in exact words of God’s command
to Moses that he gather the people for this momentous
occasion:”This is what you shall say to the house of Jacob
and tell to the children of Israel.” (Exodus 19:3)
Rashi, as well as other sages, explains that the “house

February 17-23, 2017

The work of beit yaakov

RIVKAH SLONIM, EDUCATION DIRECTOR, CHABAD CENTER FOR JEWISH STUDENT LIFE AT
BINGHAMTON UNIVERSITY

of Jacob” refers to the women while the term “children
of Israel” refers to the men. The commentaries look at the
difference between the biblical word for say, tomar, used
in conjunction with the women as opposed to the term
for tell; tagid, employed when referring to the men; and
conclude that the men and women held different attitudes
toward the acceptance of the Torah, and God therefore
addressed them separately and differently. More interesting, perhaps, than the distinction between the genders is
the order in which they are approached with the “ladies
first” principle employed. Why indeed was Moses told to
approach the women first?
Appropriately enough for a Jewish question, we find at
least two divergent answers. According to one midrashic
teaching, the Torah was presented to the women first be-

cause they are more spiritually attuned and would be more
receptive. Further, once the women had accepted the Torah
they would see to it that the men folk did the same. Not so,
contends Rabbi Tachlifa, of Caesarea, who maintained that
women are, in fact, more prone to be rebellious, so they
had to be “won over” first: “God said to himself, when I
created the world, I commanded Adam first, and only then
was Eve commanded, with the result that she sinned and
upset the world. If I do not call upon the women first they
will nullify the Torah.”
Kabbalistic teachings find the reason for the women
being offered the Torah first is rooted in the very process
of creation and in paradigms of masculinity and femininity.
In the time before time, before space, before limitations,
See “Work” on page 11

Congregational Notes
Beth David Synagogue

Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbi: Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793
Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-1 pm; Wed. 9 am-1
pm; Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. closed
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbi’s e-mail: rabbisilber@stny.rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, February 17...............................................5:25 pm
Shabbat, February 18................................................9 am
.................................................... Mincha/Maariv 6:45 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun.-Mon., February 19-20..................................8:30 am
Tues.-Fri., February 21-24.........................................7 am
Evenings:
Sun., February 19.................................................5:25 pm
Mon.-Thurs., February 20-23....................................7 pm
Classes: Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class
every Tuesday evening after services.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days
of services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday
mornings. Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes
in Torah, beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For the schedule of services, classes and events, see the
website.

Rohr Chabad Center

Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm,
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This program
connects Jewish special-needs children and teenagers, ages
5-14, who have mental, physical and/or functional disabilities,
with student volunteers who will visit participating youngsters
weekly in their homes.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.

Temple Brith Sholom

Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or Saturday
at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday services
are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming services.
Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation serving
the greater Cortland community. Congregants span the gamut of
observance and services are largely dependent on the service
leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the
Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of Prayer.” The community
extends a warm welcome to the Jewish student population of
SUNY Cortland, as well as the residents of local adult residences.

Temple Concord

Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Fri., 10 am-2 pm
Phone: 723-7355
Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am, when
religious school is in session.

On Friday, February 17, at 8 pm, there will be Shabbat
evening services with Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell and
Tyler Watkins. Goldman-Wartell will speak on the 9 Adar
focus for 2017, “The Mitzvah of Constructive Conversation.”
On Saturday, February 18, at 9:15 am, there will be Torah
study. There will be no religious school or family Shabbat
services due to Presidents’ Day weekend.
On Tuesday, February 21, at 7 pm, there will be an Adult
B’nai Mitzvah Class.
On Friday, February 24, at 6:30 pm, there will be a Shabbat picnic dinner. Participants should bring their own picnic
dinner to “share the joy of eating together” before Shabbat
Service. All are welcome to attend. At 8 pm, there will be
Shabbat visual Tefillah evening services with Rabbi Barbara
Goldman-Wartell and Shari Neuberger. Goldman-Wartell
will be speaking on the 9 Adar focus for 2017, “Constructive
Conversation.”
On Saturday, February 25, at 9 am, there will be religious
school. At 9:15 am, there will be Torah study on conflict
narratives in the Bible. At 10:35 am, there will be family
Shabbat services, with birthday blessings, led by Rabbi
Barbara Goldman-Wartell and Jeff Strosberg.
On Sunday, February 26, at 11 am, there will be a Temple Concord Sisterhood program on conventions critical
to Sisterhood.

Penn-York Jewish Community

President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky, 570265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious, cultural,
educational and social activities in the Southern Tier of New York
and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania, including Waverly, NY;
Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and surrounding communities.

Norwich Jewish Center

Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Dena Bodian
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs of
the Jewish community in the area.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for
more information and to confirm.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer Rd.
(corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh-grade classes
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth-grade Hebrew and seventhgrade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held regularly.
Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and spring. Call
the office for details.

Friday, February 17, light candles....................... 5:21 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, February 18................... 6:23 pm
Friday, February 24, light candles....................... 5:30 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, February 25................... 6:31 pm

Temple Israel

Orientation: Conservative
Interim Rabbi: Geoffrey Brown
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

On Saturday, February 18, at 9:30 am, there will be
Shabbat services led by Rabbi Eliav Bock. The Torah portion
will be Exodus 18:1-20:22. The haftarah will be Isaiah 6:17:6; 9:5-6. Bima guest will be Steve and Barbara Gilbert.
On Sunday, February 19, at 9 am, there will be a Sisterhood hamantashen baking project. For any questions,
contact Lynne Green at lgreen816@yahoo.com.
On Monday, February 20, the temple office closed
for Presidents’ Day.
On Friday February 24, at 6 pm, there will be Shabbat
on the Road at Castle Gardens Assisted Living, 1715
Castle Gardens Rd., Vestal.
On Saturday, February 25, at 7 pm, at the home of the
Alan and Julie Piaker, there will be “Minyan, Martini
Mania.” Reservations are necessary. For more details,
contact the temple office.
From Friday-Sunday, February 24-26, Interim Rabbi
Geoffrey Brown will be at the temple.
Those who wish to recite the Mourner’s Kaddish
during a weekday service can contact Howard Schwartz
at schwerz@stny.rr.com or call the temple office one-anda-half weeks or more before the date to provide enough
time to send out an e-mail notice to the congregation
encouraging attendance in order to make up a minyan.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Friday 8 pm; Saturday 10 am, unless otherwise
announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet
on Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons,
3:45-5:45 pm.The Midrashah (eighth-grade and high school)
classes will meet at times designated by their respective
teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Saturday, March 4, Tot Shabbat will be held at
11:15 am.

Kol Haverim

Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history, culture
and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework. KH is part
of an international movement for Secular Humanistic Judaism
and is affiliated with the Society for Humanistic Judaism, a
national association with over 30 member communities and
congregations around the country. Established in the spring of
1999, it offers celebrations of Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat
pot-lucks, adult education, a twice-monthly Cultural School for
children, and a bar and bat mitzvah program.
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children
with a Jewish identity and experience.
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Jewish Community Center
JCC Friendship Club
The JCC Friendship Club met on February 8 and learned
about celebrating the holiday of Tu B’Shevat. Rabbi Benny
Kelman and his wife, Rifka Ayelet Kelman, told us about
the holiday known as the New Year of the Trees. Tu stands
for 15 and Shevat is a month so Tu B’Shevat occurs on the
15th day of the month of Shevat. There are certain fruits
and grains that are eaten for this holiday. Rabbi Kelman
and his helper, Wade Melmac, a student at Binghamton
University, passed out food to represent those eaten in
Israel. An appropriate prayer was said before eating these
foods. Rabbi Kelman said that kiddush, a blessing over the
wine, is recited on two occasions – every Friday night and
at a marriage. Although Tu B’Shevat is a spring holiday, it
is not spring in this area. In Israel, the buds are starting to
show on the trees and the sap is starting to run. This year,
the holiday falls on February 11-12.
In ancient times, the buds were counted and people paid
taxes to Leviim and the Bet Hamigdash for them. When
they were expelled from Israel, this became only a memory.
Rabbi Kelman told the story of Choney the Circle Maker
who could talk to God about making rain come. There are
two kinds of rain – slow that nourishes the earth, which
is good, and heavy downpours that can be destructive. He
also told about the time Choney saw an old man planting a
carob tree. He would never see the tree bear fruit because it

Legal

Continued from page 2

argued that an immigration policy singling out non-immigrant students by their nationality violated the Equal
Protection Clause of the Constitution.
The Appellate Court did not see it that way. The court
strongly rejected the plaintiff’s petition and concluded that
the U.S. attorney general holds wide latitude to draw distinctions on the basis of nationality in matters of immigration.
Decades later, the 9/11 Commission echoed those sentiments, noting that terrorists’ visas were part of their arsenal
and that we had been derelict in having an immigration
policy that was oblivious to the relationship between nationality, religion and terrorism.
As a consequence, the government implemented the
National Security Entrance-Exit Registration System,

Work

takes a long time for it to bear
fruit. The old man said that
those before him planted trees
for him and his descendants
will see what he planted. He
said that Choney fell asleep
for 100 years. When he woke
up, he saw that the man’s
grandchildren were eating
the fruit from the carob tree
that the old man planted. He
ended the program by playing
two songs. The first was “The
Almond Tree Grows” and
the second was a wedding
song. The songs were sung
in Hebrew.
The meeting was called to Rabbi Benny Kelman (standing far right) led a Tu B’Shevat seder for the Friendship
order by Sylvia Diamond. The Club on February 8.
blessing over the cookies was
recited by Ann Brillant and Rabbi Kelman. It was evident malt grains sprinkled on it, grapes, fig newtons, olives
that Rifka Kelman was due to have a baby any day. She and pomegranate juice. Come join us for more interesting
said her due date was in two weeks. We went around the programs. We meet on Wednesday at 1:30 pm at the JCC.
Sylvia Diamond
room and each of us gave her a blessing to which she
President
responded,”Amen.” We enjoyed sampling ice cream with

Continued from page 10

God had a desire. The masters of Kabbalah and chassidut
expound upon the midrashic teaching that God craved
a “dwelling place below.” Unlike the celestial sphere in
which He alone defined reality, this dwelling place would
allow room for a multi-faceted, complex existence that
offered ongoing need and opportunity for choice. And so,
the Kabbalah teaches, in a process referred to as tzimtzum,
God contracted or withdrew His infinite light to create a
physical space that skillfully masks its creator. This space
has come to be known as the world. It is instructive that in
the Holy tongue the word for world is “olam,” etymologically rooted in the word “heelem,” meaning “shrouded”
or “obscured.”
In creating a space in which human beings could operate autonomously, God opened up a space that can be
described as “free” or “empty.” Humankind’s role is to
reinstate the original light and, not surprisingly, Kabbalah
and Chasidic philosophy teach that this exercise requires
a binary approach.
The infinite light, banished at creation, must be re-imported from beyond the circumscribed space known as
olam. Through the fulfillment of mitzvot, we draw upon
this original, primal light and bring it back into our arena.
Simultaneously, we engage in mitzvot that serve to uncover
the Godly light that remained always within this world.
For when we speak of tzimtzum, we do not mean that God
allowed for a space bereft of His light, but rather that it
was cloaked, beyond our perception.
It is possible to understand this duality as related to male
and female modes of spiritual service. The male trajectory
is often linked with conquest and reconfiguration, moving
things from one domain to another. The female modality
is more aligned with the inner dimension, with nourishing
and nurturing, with cultivating that which exists.
To succeed in our life’s work as individuals we must
harmonize our masculine and feminine characteristics; to
fulfill humankind’s essential mission we must understand,
value and utilize the contributions of both male and female.
Darkness must at once be banished through the introduction of light and it must be recognized as merely a cover
for the implicit light which it shrouds, the radiance that
waits to be revealed. But, the Kabbalah teaches, at the very
beginning – with the revelation at Sinai, God established
a hierarchy: first there must be the work of beit yaakov,
the feminine modality.
Mankind would indeed engage in battle banishing the
earthly darkness, but it would be predicated upon the principle of light. Beneath its convincing veneer the world is
indeed a Godly place.

which applied only to 25 Muslim-majority countries and
North Korea.
The NSEERS program was challenged on the basis of discrimination against Muslims. The appellate
courts uniformly upheld the constitutional validity of
NSEERS. In Rajah v. Mukasey, the court explicitly
noted how what seems to have escaped many in their
reporting on the current imbroglio is that “classifications
on the basis of nationality are frequently unavoidable
in immigration matters... such classifications is (sic)
commonplace and almost inevitable.” Obama ended
the program in 2011.
In the wake of the 9/11 attacks, Attorney General
John Ashcroft launched a program to detain and investigate immigrants from Muslim-majority countries who
had arrived in the U.S. during the previous two years.
Among those swept up in this program was Javaid Iqbal,
a Pakistani national who had long overstayed his visa
and was illegally working as a cable television installer
in Brooklyn. Iqbal sued the government for wrongful
imprisonment because of the attorney general’s use of
nationality and religion as criteria for his arrest.
Iqbal’s case went all the way to the Supreme Court,
which denied him a hearing. In very strong language,
Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote, “The September 11

Crimes

Continued from page 4

converted to Catholicism after the conclusion of the war
– took some responsibility for his actions, something none
of the others on trial did. However, based on the evidence
available, Sands is unable to come to a definitive conclusion.
This summary doesn’t do justice to the amount of material covered in “East West Street.” Sands does a thorough,
systematic job in outlining all he discovers. His interviews
of the sons of two figures in the Nazi government in Poland
show the different ways contemporary Germans view what
occurred during the war. His careful and caring portrayals
of Lauterpacht and Lemkin – including what occurred to
the members of their families who were unable to escape
the Nazis – is nuanced and moving. The chapters about
Nuremberg were captivating and made the book almost
impossible to put down. Sands’ powerful, absorbing work
should be read by anyone interested in World War II or the
history of human rights.

Hopler & Eschbach
Funeral Home
“A new family tradition”
Personal Service
Professionalism
Experience You Can Trust
COMPARE OUR PRICES
We charge far less than other area funeral homes

Kurt M. Eschbach, Funeral Director
483 Chenango Street Binghamton
607-722-4023
www.HEfuneralhome.com

attacks were perpetrated by 19 Arab Muslim hijackers
who counted themselves members in good standing of
al-Qaeda, an Islamic fundamentalist group. Al-Qaeda was
headed by another Arab Muslim – Osama bin Laden –
and composed in large part of his Arab Muslim disciples.
It should come as no surprise that a legitimate policy
directing law enforcement to arrest and detain individuals because of their suspected link to the attacks would
produce a disparate, incidental impact on Arab Muslims.”
The verdict clearly sanctioned a disparate impact on
Arab Muslims specifically and Muslims generally, as Iqbal
was a Pakistani.
Although the rounding up of Muslims for being Muslim
drew outrage in the Islamic community and a few newspaper editorials blasting the program, it generated nothing
remotely like the mass demonstrations and media attacks
against Trump’s immigration ban.
The constitutional issues raised by the Trump administration’s ban are complex, and the conflicting rulings by a
federal judge in Seattle and one in Boston show there are
no simple answers regarding the ban’s constitutionality.
At the time of this writing, the Department of Justice is
appealing the Seattle ruling to the Ninth Circuit.
Clearly, the Trump administration could have circumvented the current crisis by taking a more cautious approach
to the issue. It chose not to do that, and not to rewrite the
ban once constitutional issues were raised. There is also
the issue of whether a travel ban and an immigration
ban fall under the same legal precedents. The argument,
however, that the administration is in clear violation of
the Constitution seems to be overly confident in view of
previous court decisions.
Ultimately, it will take the Supreme Court to resolve
this issue. For no matter what the Ninth Circuit decides,
the verdict will be appealed.
Abraham H. Miller is an emeritus professor of political
science, University of Cincinnati, and a distinguished fellow
with the Haym Salomon Center. Follow him on Twitter @
salomoncenter.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Jewish group hosts inclusion events across Israel for
disabilities awareness month

The Jewish National Fund nonprofit is hosting 60 inclusion-related events throughout
Israel during February’s Jewish Disabilities Awareness and Inclusion Month, with the
stated goal of “ensuring that no member of Israeli society is left behind.” “Many people
with physical, emotional, and developmental disabilities in Israel feel alienated from their
communities, sometimes the entire family feels marginalized, complicating an already
challenging life,” JNF Task Force on Disabilities Director Yossi Kahana, whose son has
autism, said in a statement. “At Jewish National Fund, we open the doors to acceptance
and inclusion and are we changing lives for thousands of children and their families every
day.” JNF’s month-long slate of programming features representatives from the organization’s partners on year-long initiatives that assist Israelis with disabilities, including ALEH
Negev-Nahalat Eran, a rehabilitative village in the Negev; the LOTEM-Making Nature
Accessible initiative, which brings people with special needs closer to nature through outdoor
activities; the Red Mountain Therapeutic Riding Center at Kibbutz Grofit, which provides
horseback riding therapy; and Special in Uniform, a program that works to integrate youths
with disabilities into the Israel Defense Forces. Jewish Disabilities Awareness and Inclusion
Month coincides with North American Inclusion Month each February.

Israel reportedly pulled its Egypt ambassador over
security concerns

Israel has reportedly pulled its ambassador to Egypt from the country over security
concerns. Ambassador David Govrin, who assumed the post last summer, was quietly
pulled out of the country at the end of 2016 over concerns for his safety and has since been
working from Jerusalem, Israeli officials told The Telegraph. Israel officially reopened its
embassy in Cairo last summer, four years after a mob had invaded the embassy there and
forced staff to barricade themselves in a safe room, until Egyptian commandos rescued
them after President Barack Obama intervened. The report over Govrin’s withdrawal
was first reported on Facebook by Amin el-Mahdy, an Egyptian political analyst. But
el-Mahdy said the ambassador was pulled from Egypt due to Israeli-Egyptian political
tensions over the Gaza Strip. “Why is Netanyahu is hiding from his people the details of

Studio and Classroom
10 Alice Street, Binghamton, NY 13904
Emily@jablonstudios.com/www.jablonstudios.com
607.748.2302
Mosaics, Wind Chimes, Soap Making,
Repurposed Art and more!

Raw Local Honey Varieties
Spring • Summer • Fall

Propolis, Pollen, Beeswax candles
Try a sample at the
Binghamton Regional
Farmers Market,
840 Upper Front Street
9-1 Saturdays all winter
bcregionalmkt.com

suegaringhoney.com
607-775-5041

his conflict with the Egyptian military junta, and with Sisi, his staunch ally?” el-Mahdy
wrote on Facebook. Israeli officials denied there was a political reason for the ambassador’s
withdrawal, according to The Telegraph. Nevertheless, the officials did not identify a
specific security threat and the Israeli Foreign Ministry declined to comment on the report.

“Lost” Indian Jews immigrating to Israel

One-hundred and two members of India’s Bnei Menashe community are arriving in
Israel the week of Feb. 14, marking the latest group of so-called “lost” Jews to make
aliyah. Members of the Bnei Menashe community claim to descend from Jews banished
from ancient Israel to India in the 8th century B.C. Their immigration is organized by
Shavei Israel, a Jerusalem-based nonprofit that calls itself “the only Jewish organization
today that is actively reaching out to ‘lost Jews’ in an effort to facilitate their return [to
Israel].” In 2005, then-Sephardi Chief Rabbi of Israel Shlomo Amar officially recognized
the Bnei Menashe as a lost tribe, and about 1,700 Bnei Menashe members moved to
Israel before the Israeli government stopped giving them visas. The government later
reversed that policy, enabling Bnei Menashe immigration to resume. The latest Bnei
Menashe immigrants come from the northeastern Indian state of Mizoram, and are the
first members of their community to make aliyah since January 2014. Thirty of the Bnei
Menashe immigrants arrived on Feb. 14 and the remaining 72 were to arrive on Feb. 16.

Hamas elects radical new political leader in Gaza Strip

(Israel Hayom/Exclusive to JNS.org) – Hamas has elected a new political leader in the Gaza
Strip to replace Ismail Haniyeh, Palestinian media reported on Feb. 13. Haniyeh is slated to
replace Khaled Mashaal as the terrorist organization’s political bureau chief. Qatar-based leader
Mashaal announced last year that he would be stepping down from his current role. According to
reports, Haniyeh’s successor in Gaza, Yahya Sinwar, was elected in a secret ballot vote. Sinwar,
52, is a known Hamas hard-liner and a senior member of the terror group’s “military wing,” the
Izzedine al-Qassam Brigades. He was released from an Israeli prison as part of the 2011 Gilad
Shalit prisoner exchange with Israel, after having spent 22 years behind bars over the murder
of Palestinians accused of collaborating with Israel. He was also involved in planning the 1994
abduction and murder of Israeli soldier Nachshon Wachsman. Sinwar was appointed to Hamas’
political wing four years ago and succeeded in creating a new position – a liaison between the
terrorist group’s “political” and “military” wings – gaining him “considerable influence” within
the organization. In fact, Sinwar is widely considered the most powerful man in Gaza today.
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